The Mission Engineering and Systems Analysis Division of AETD and the Human Resources Development Office are co-sponsoring a series of seminar presentations on Systems Engineering concepts, philosophies, principles, and practices.

**The Architecture for Building a Learning Organization at Goddard**

**Presented by:** DR. EDWARD ROGERS • Code 170 Knowledge Management Architect at NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center

**Date:** Tuesday • November 1, 2005  
**Time:** 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.  
**Place:** GSFC Building 3 Auditorium

Registration and escort are required for visitors without a GSFC badge. Please register with Jennifer Bracken at 301-286-3688 or JENNIFER.M.BRACKEN@NASA.GOV

http://seacd.gsfc.nasa.gov/SE_Seminar/
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